depressed. So the arts bring a warmer sympathy when sym- The pathy is already there, but are ineffective when relations are shadow of disturbed.
I had arranged some time before to show a number of my works at the Leicester Galleries during the autumn of 1938. It would then be fifty years since, at the Slade School, I started on my career. October 4th was the date fixed for the opening. But early in the last week of September sinister movements were taking place on the borders of Czechoslovakia, which suddenly developed into a threat of war % likely to involve this country. I hesitated to leave so many of my pictures in one place, and the situation was such as to make the holding of any exhibition doubtful. At the Athenaeum close by a friend from the War Office told me how anxiously the Government departments viewed the course of events. I was reminded strangely of the i9th of March 1918 when a hint was given me that I would do well to take my drawings from the jth Army front to G.H.Q. for safety. Thereupon I had all my canvases removed from their frames and early next morning I took them by car to Gloucestershire. That night I heard Mr Chamberlain, on his return from Munich, speak on the wireless; and so convincing was the tenor of his speech that I decided to bring back my pictures to London next day, in time for the private view on the following Tuesday—not a propitious time for a picture show!
The Prime Minister's conduct of th« negotiations at Munich is likely to be discussed for many years to come. Of its wisdom only time will judge. But hearing him speak (from Broadcasting House) of his horror of war, of his responsibility for countless lives, his anxiety to deal in time with the situation which might at any moment bring war to the doors of Europe, I was deeply impressed by his patent sincerity. I thought of Lord Motley's reason for resigning from the cabinet in August 1914: that he felt himself responsible for the life of the humblest ploughman and could not be a party to a war by which he would be the innocent 301

